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MONTEREY, VA., OCT. 3, 1919
Since every influential official,
from the Governor down, is in favor
of the S. & P. construction, it would
seem possible to hurry the work a
little. It is figured that, at the pres¬
ent rate of progress the West Vir¬
ginia line will be reached in 1939.
-o-

From Crabbottom
J. F. Colaw, of Crabbottom, has
returned from an extended prospect¬
ing trip of a month for a farm.
He went through West Va., Ohio,
Pennsylvania, and finally landed in
New York before suiting himself.
He has purchased a dairy farm ineluding all live stock, machinery,
feed, etc. He says New Yorkers are
very kind and sociable people, ana
reports all those who have gone
from Virgini a and W. Virginia to
New York, as being satisfied and ma¬
king money, and that the State is go¬
ing right to the front in the matter of
road improvement.
...uring the r t ?iy ir. Nec York he
was forrunate enough to be at hisniece's wedding. Miss Eva Wimer, daug¬
hter of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Wimer.
The groom being Alfred H. O'Donnell
The bride was attractively attired
in a white satin gown with accessor¬
ies to match.

Janie Malcom and Stuart
tored to Staunton one day last week
to meet E. B. Malcom who had been
visiting relatives in Illinois.
Frank Lamb left Monday for Ak¬
ron, 0., where he expects to spend
several months.
Mrs. Williams O. Malcom and
brother, John Botkin, of Lexington,
111., art spending a month with thein
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Botkin.y Eddie Armstrong has gone to at¬
tend Washington and Lee University
this session.
Mrs. J. M. Siron, Mrs, Hoy Arnir
strong and Grover Siple were recent
guests of relatives in Albemarle.
Mrs. Carrie Richter, of Illinois, is
here visiting her sisters, Mesdames
Lyman Siron and J, E. Botkin.
Mrs. J. H. Armstrong entertained
some of her friends at a quilting beer

Wednesday.
^ Hugh Marvin Wooddell who serv¬
ed in the army of occupation for sev¬
on

eral months and who landtd in New
York three weeks ago with the First
Division, arrived at his home here on
Friday. The last oqe of our soldier
boys have arrived safely at home for
which we are very thankful.
Frank Ralston, of Salem, also a
member of the "famous First" spent
Saturday night with Paul Hiner.
J. E. Armstrong, wife and children
left Wednesday for their home near
.

-

Ashton, Iowa. They were accom¬
panied by their sisters, Miss Euld

Armstrong who will teach near Ash¬
ton and Miss Manilla who will spend
played by the winter in Sheldon, Iowa.

The wedding march was
Wm. Malcom
Miss Mildred Steward of Cortland
city. The ceremony was performed at ville, Va.,

to Morris-

hasf gone

time with
the home of the bride, and witnessed friends.
A love-feast was held at Hiner
by a host of relatives and friends of
Nervy Nat
both bride and groom, numbering Saturday afternoon.

to^spend

fifty or more.
They received

numerous

some

House and lot for Sale
Saturday, October 11, 1919,

and val¬

uable presents. All arrangements
have been made to go to house keep¬

I will offer for sale my house and
XX lot- on Spruce street, containing onethird acre, a six room house, good
cellar, wood house, town water,, all
Attention Voters
I wish to say I stand for good roads buildings nearly new.
Also 1 fine hog, weigh 250 lbs, 1
and especially for schools, and solicit
voters with this understanding. I good organ, 1 large cook stove, a
wish to make no false promises to large lot of household and kitchen
any voter. This announcement is furniture, all in good condition.
Terms made known on day of sale.
made because I might over-look some
one in my canvass, and I want all of Sale to begin at 10 o'clock.
ALTON GROGG
this district to know where I stand
C. B. KYLE
on the^e two important questions.

ing immediately.

i

Respectfully,

TOBIAS McCLINTIC
Candidate for Supervisor

2t
'

o

PUBLIC SALE OCT. 23, 1919

A.

Clyde Herold,
.

*

auctioneer.

"Still They

Cry."

it would have been worth every dollar
contributed to the organization by the

American people," asserted Major
Alexander Forward, a member of the
Virginia State Corporation Commis¬
sion, in an address in Richmond. This
statement is regarded as coming with
added force because Major Forwardv
was not connected with the Y. M. C. A.,
but was in the service of the American
Red Cros§ in Europe.
"But for these entertainments," lie
continued, "the boys would have had
nowhere to go in the evenings, buta
would inevitably have drifted into
search for diversions that would in

Respectfully,

DELCO-LIOHT

A. Robert Dickson.

To the Voters of Highland County :
I hereby announce myself a can¬
didate, for Sheriif of Highland Coun¬
ty at the coming November election.

Makes it easier
for your wife and

daughter.
DELCO-LIGHT DEPT.
BEVERLEY GARAGE

'

Highland County

21,

*

.

.

-

be held next November. I respect¬
fully solicit the support oi the cit¬
izens of said County, and promise if
elected to serve the people faithfully
and to the best of my ability.

Highla^

*

-

friends I hereby announce myself a
candidate for the office of Sheriff of
Highland County at the election to'

Highland

The childrens home society fund
for Highland County lacks one hund¬
red dollars of meeting it's quota.
To close up this drive and meet the
deficiency if 20 cotributors will give
five dollars each the little amount
will be raised and no one hurt. Let
us put it over the following week
All who have signed the pledge
cards and have not paid will kindly
do so the coming week, after which driven vehicles. Some riding bridles
we will send the cards to Richmond one side saddle, 1 Wilbourn saddle, 1
headquarters.
Respectfully,
McClellan saddle, 4 leather halters,
H. B. WOOD, Co. Charm. 1 set of single harness, lines, collars
o
and bridle, 1 set of double buggy har
MttLUEERY
ness complete. These harness are
On account of high prices, salaries almost as good as new, 1 1916 Ford

Tuesday,

-h{ Voters
To The
Of Highland County.
At the request of many of my

If elected I shall endeavor to dis¬
charge the duties of said office to the
very best of my ability.
many cases have been demoralizing
to
to them personally mid disastrous
I
respectfully solicit your support.
the cause for which we were fight&g.
Sincerely,
I am under the impression" that the
W. N. BIRD
operated
pictures
of
moving
number
0each night in France alone exceeded
1,500, and in addition, troops of profes¬ To The Voters Of
Co.
sional entertainers and theatrical com¬
At the solicitation of a number of
every camp.
panies contstantly visited
"The large program made necessary my friends, I hereby announce my¬
self a candidate for the office of Sher¬
by these activities was veryincostly.
some
Theatre; had to be secured,
iff of Highland County, and kindly
cases they were leased, in others,
ask
occa¬
your support at the coming elec¬
for
the
built
others,
in
bought;
sion. The entertainers had to be paid, tion, Nov. 4, 1919.
and there was the overhead expense of
I promise, if elected, to discharge
administration. But it was worth it, the duties of said office to the best
every cent."
Major Forward's duties took him to of my ability.
most of the countries of Europe, and
Very truly,
he had ample opportunity to observe
Early Gum.
the work of the various organizations.
o
"The Red Cross," he says, "was engag¬
By request of many of my friends
ed in feeding the hungry, clothing the
I hereby announce myself as a can¬
naked, healing the sick, among the
civilian population in the devasted re¬ didate tor Sheriff of
and the Bal
gions of France and Italy our
soldiers ty in the coming election, Nov. 4,
kans. Its work among
and sailors was confined in the main to 1919.
I want to say to the people, if
the operation of canteens at railway
stations and steamship wharves, and to elected, I will discharge the duties of
the maintenance of home service the office faithfully and Insure you
work, helping to keep up communica¬
tion between the boys and their people prompt service.
in America. On the other hand, it was
I will thank you for your support.
the mission of the Young Men's Chris¬
I am,
tian Association to provide wholesome
Yours respectiuny,
amusement ayd recreation among our
HUBERT SMITH
soldiers, and so surround them with
o
proper and attractive diversions. The
canteen v/ork of the Y. M. C. A. was
Treasurer
For
incidental to ^he main purpose of the
:
organization which was to keep our To the Voters of
men out cf amusements of the demor¬
I take this method of announcing
alizing sort, in the camps' and billets
and" leave areas, .a purpose which was myself a candiate for the office of
Treasurer of Highland county.
splendidly accomplished."
Conditions are such that I may not
o
be able to see all voters in person,
but respectfully solicit, and assure
PUBLIC SALE OF LOTS
you that I will appreciate, your sup¬
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY port at the election vo ub neld on
November 4, 1919.
Saturday, October 4, 1919 I If elected it is my intention to per¬
at my residence at McDowell, Va.,
sonally conduct the business of the
will offer for sale at public auction office, and discharge the duties to the
the following personal prpoerty towit best of my ability.
Two colts three years old, 1 bay colt,
Very respectfully,
a gelding out of my bay driving mare
H. M. SLAVEN
and a hunter bred stallion, owned by
the government remount station, 1
County:
iron grey filly out of my saddle and To The Voters of
announce myself a candid¬
I
hereby
stallion.
same
the
and
mare
driving
She is neat and trim with plenty of ate for the office of County Treasure
fire. These colts have never been of Highland County at the election
handled, 1 black gelding five years to be held on Nov. 4, 1919. If elect¬
old broke to ride and drive. He is ed I will give the office my personal
out of Steele's Standard black stal¬ atention and will discharge the du¬
lion and a standard bred Red Wilkes ties of said office to the best of my
mare. He has fine action and carries abilty. I respectfully solicit your
his head and tail up nicely; is gentle support.
Very respectfully,
and not afraid of steam or motor

at public auction at my
!.< ii! c in Crabbottom, thrert miles
north of Crabbottom village the fol¬
lowing property towit:
LIVE STOCK 1 heavy draft team,
average weight 1550, 1 saddle and
driving horse -11 years old gentle and
safe for women- to drive, 1 draft
4 y«irs old, 1 draft mare 3
yrs.
old, 1 draft colt on» Vr. old.
9 milk cows, Herford and Short
horn, 3 to S yrs. old, 13 yearling
cattle, 8 steers and 5 heifers, 9 wean¬
ling calves.
100 ewes and 6 bucks. These sheep
are thrifty and in good shape. 9 200
ect., we decided not to get a regular automobile have just repainted it,
lb. hogs, 8 50 lb. shoats, 9 old turkies milliner this fall season, but had sev¬
new honeycomb radiator, and fenders
and 50 young ones, some chickens.
eral different millinery houses in and have overhauld it.
Revised it.
FARM MACHINERY, CARRIAG¬ Northern cities get us out nice as¬ It is in first class condition, one new
ES AND TOOLS 1 McCormick mow sortments of trimmed and street hats
fron tire exttra, new tire all round,
er, new, 1 Deering rake, new, 1 ted¬ for ladies, misses and children, and new front
recently put in, al¬
der, 1 3 in. Studebaker wagon. 1 sur¬ as usual we will add new goods to so 4 inner spring
tubes newly vulcanized, 4
rey. 1 spring wa*icn, 1 buggy, 2 bug¬ the line every few days. We will old tires wih some good runs in
gies without tops. 1 Syracuse levil
positively mark these goods down them yet. Lot of extra tools and
;a>:d plow, J Syracuse hill sid^ plow, low, because we do not have to pay a
spare parts, one Boone Wade Jack,
1 Bradley plow, 2 drag harrows, 1 milliner's salary. It will pay
you to one jack, one ox yoke, blue gum, one
drag, 2 one-horse cultivators, 2 sin¬ look at our line, as we can save you wire stretcher, one brush ax, 2
gle shovel plows, 1 garden plow, 1 money.
brush scythes, 1 cross cut saw, 1 old
Very truly,
corn checker, 1 long sled, 1 block
Mer. Co. buggy pole and yoke, one old buggy
Highland
sled. 1 grain cradle, several mowing
o
1 one telephone, 2 call bells, large
sythes and snathes, several hay forks
one and small one, 2 buzzers, 1 one
PUBLIC
SALE
hay chains, 2 log chains, double
sold my farm I will offer horse (lift turn) plow (Oliver Chill¬
Having
trees, spreaders, breast yokes, etc 1 for sale at public auction at
my home ed), 2 iron heater stoves in good
1 tool and sickle grinder, 1 grind
in McDowell, on
shape, 1 iron stove need some repairs,
stone, 1 cutting box, lot of picks,
several sheet iron stoves, about 200
October
1919
shovels, mattocks, hoes, axes, trace
ft. of sewer tiling 5x24 inches, 1 safe
chains, cant hooks and grabs, some the following property: 12 good 1 three cornered cupboard, glass top
lumber, 475 brick, 2 cross cut saws, yearling steers, 4 young cows, 1 high front, 1 old sofa, 1 wire cot, some
2 hand saws, planes and other tools, grade Durham bull, 2 good Percherlamps, gasoline, acetylene and kero¬
2 iron kettles, 1 30 gal. copper ket¬ on mares, 2 extra good suckling colts sene, two cans of carbide, some
lamps
2
1
general purpose horses, yearling for Ford car, 1 new hammerless
tle, a lot of tubs, barrels and kegs, 1
colt, 6 hogs weighing about 150 each Winchester
washing- 'machine.
repeating shot gun.
1 set heavy work harness, com¬ 1 brood sow, 2 men's saddles, 1 side
I will offer 20 volumes the 20th
plete, 1 set double buggy or surry saddle, 2- set breeching harness, 2
Practice of medicine com¬
harness, complete, 2 pairs buggy har¬ sets lead harness, 2 sets flv straps, 1 Century
bound in sheep skin, 6 volumes
plete
set
double
1
set
sin¬
buggy harness,
ness, 1 set of old work harness, com¬
of Ashurst system of
com¬
plete, 2 ladies saddles, 2 mens sad- gle buggy harness, collars, bridles, plete, also bound insurgery
skin.
sheep
1
etc., now Brown wag i J interest These books are
dles^
the thing for
HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 1 upright i i Dcu\ng binder, 2 irnvi g' ma¬ the busy physicianjust
as reference books
"Singer" piano in first class condi¬ chines, - big plows, 1 i ».«: harrow, 1 On same day I will offer for sale
tion, 1 Beckwith organ, good as new, pulveri-er, 1 drag harr, v. i .steel rol¬ my barn and
about one-third of an
1 cooking range, cooking utensils, ler, 1 double shovel andl single sehov acre of
land around the barn, on the
el
1
New
Idea
plow,
manure
several good heating stoves, chairs,
spreader lot there is a well of fine water. Al¬
bureaus, bedsteads, dishes, crockery 1 new 9 hoe drill, 1 buggy pole, sin¬ so on the opposite side' of the road
and other things too tedious to men¬ gle and double trees, grind stone, from the barn two
building lots con¬
1 good hay fork with 130 feet rope,
tion.
acre. These lots are the
taining
i
FARM PRODUCTS..A lot of cutting box, chains, forks, etc., 8 best building sites in the village.
wheat, some corn and oats, potatoes, stack of good hay, 325 bu. wheat,
TERMS As to personal property
490 shocks of corn, one-third interest
winter apples, and canned fruit.
all purchases amounting to $5.00 and
in
cattle
1
scales, telephone and tele¬ under, cash, over that amount pur¬
Sale will begin promptly at 10 a.
m., Thursday, 23 day of Oct. Terms phone stock, 5 shares stock in First chaser to execute negotiable note
National Bank, some household and dated on
will be made known on day of sale.
day of sale and falling due
kitchen fufniture, and many other in six months
Route 1
Monterey, Ya.
without interest; as to
things too tedious to mention.
G. LEE CHEW,
real estate one-fourth cash on day of
Terms made known on day of sale. sale and the balance to be paid in 3
o
"These Itats Wouldn't Eat My Best Sale begins at 10 o'clock
equal payments for which the pur¬
C. S. PETERSON
Grain." Savs Fred Lamb
chaser is to execute his bonds bear¬
o
It's hard to keep rats out of a feed
ing interest from date, a vendors lien
store. Triied for years. A neigh¬
DENTAL
NOTICE
the lands to secure the
retained
boring store sold me some RAT- Dr. Chas. S. Kramer and E. G. Herold payment upon
bonds.
of
said
SNAP. It works wonders. Gathered
DENTISTS
Respectfully,
up dead rats every morning. Bought
W. Va.
more RAT-SNAP. Havent a rat now Marlinton,
W. R. SIRON, M. D.
We are prepared to do all kinds
They wouldn't eat my best grain
when I threw RAT-SNA-P around." of dental work at prices consistent
Three sizes, 25c, 50c, $100. Sold with cost of materials and high
LADIES Don't forget that we
and guaranteed by I. W. Nicholas' class efficient work. All work guar¬ have a hat to suit you and can save
Co.
Mercantile
Crabbotom; Highland
you money. Highland Mercantile Co
Monterey; McNulty Bros., McDowell. anteed.

I will sell

For Sheriff

^ f

Mrs* Mary Armstrong of Millboro,
We are not responsible for expres¬
sions or views of correspondents.
is visiting her son, J. H. Armstrong
"If the Young Men's Christian Asso¬
had done nothing in Europe
ciation
and
family.
postoffice as Mrs.
Entered at the Monterey
to provide motion picture thea¬
except
Miss
and
Malcom
son,
E.
B.
matter
second-class
entertainments,
Lamb mo¬ tres and its theatrical

SUBSCRIPTION PAID IN ADVANCE
cents

AJfflOUNCEMENT CARDS
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Highland

ADAM STEPHENSON
O.^

Having been urged by

my friends

all over the district to become a can¬
didate to succeed myself for Supervi¬
sor of this District, I hereby by an¬
nounce myself a candidate for Super¬

£<><nxmx*><x>oo<x>o<x*>x>oo<>:><>o<>c<>o<x><xk>^

visor of Monterey District at the en¬
suing election. If elected I promise
to serve the District to the best of
A. J. TERRY
my ability.

I respectfully announce myself a
candidate for the office of Common¬
wealth's Attorney of Highland Coun¬
ty at the election jto be held in No¬
vember, 1919. I shall be grateful to
all voters who may give me their
support and if elected it will be my
desire to serve the people of the
County courteously and to prosecute
faithfully all violators of the law
both state and federal that may come
to my notice or that may be brought
to my attention.

Repecfully,
ANDREW L. JONES
o

To tlie Voters of Highland County:
I hereby announce myself as

.

a

candidate for Commissioner of the
Revenue for Highland County. If

Remember we are selling goods for
CASH or PRODUCE at a close margin,
and with a liberal patronage we will be
able to save you money on all purchases;

by simply dividing profits with you. In
order to do this we ask your cooperation.
Give us a trial.

elected will serve the people faith¬
To the Voters of Monterey District:. fully and to the best of my ability.
Respectfully,
At the request of many of the vot¬
ers

.

of the district I hereby

J. W. ERNEST LOCKRIDGE

announce

o
myself a candidate for the office of
Supervisor of said district. I solicit To the Voters of the Counties of Bath
your support at the coming election
Highland, and Rockbridge and the I
respectfully announce myself a
and if elected will serve the people .City of Buena Vista:
I respectfully announce myself a candidate for the office of Supervisor
faithfully and impartially.
candidate for reelection to the House of Stonewall District at the election
Respectfully,
of Delegates of Virginia for the Dis¬ to be held in November, 1919. I
TOBIAS McCLINTIC
trict composed of the Counties of shall be grateful to all voter who j
o
and Rockbridge and may give me their support of StoneBath,
To the Voters of Highland county : the Highland
O
wall District, and if elected it well j
of
Buena
Vista.
City
Friends: It would be my pleasure
be
desire
to
serve
D
my
the
the
to
people
Primary
decidedly so to serve you as Clerk Subject JOHN Democratic
fire:
o
that may be brought to my
faithfully
W."
STEPHENSON,
of the Circuit Court of your county,
attention. Very respectfully,
Warm Springs, Va.
for another term.
L. H. LOCKRIDGE
ACCIDENT AND
I can do that right well nothing
o
To
of
District:.
the
Voters
Stonewall
else I know of that I can do; so if
I hereby announce' myself a candid¬ To the Voters of Monterey District.:
FIDUCIARY BONDS
you will elect me again I will put my
Responding to the request of many 0
ate
for re-election to the office of con¬
best foot foremost and will be,
stable of Stonwall District. I thank of your number, I announce myself
Very much oblige,
o
you all for past favors, and respect¬ a candidate for the office of Supervi¬
W. H. MATHENY
fully solict your support at the elec¬ sor of Monterey District. If elected
MoDterey, va.
tion which is held on November 4th, I shall do all in my power to right¬
For Commissioner of Bevenue
the
duties
of
the
fully
of¬
discharge
1919.
Respectfully,
To the Voters of Highland County:
fice, and shall give" special attention
J./W. SIMMONS
I hereby announce myself as a can¬
to the betterment~and upbuilding of Where There's a Baby On' Farm Keen
o
Rat-SnaD
didate for re-election to the office of
roads. I respectfully solicit your
Rats are on most farms.
Once
Commissioner of the Revenue for To the Voters of Stonewall District: support at the coming election.
I hereby announce myself a candid
they get inside he house look out.
Highland cunty.
Rats kill infants biting them is not
Respectfully,
j* unusual.
I promise if elected to give my best ate for the office of constable of
Nursing bottles attract
A. C. JUDY
.
[
'
!
'
.
Stonewall
District!
I
solicit
your,
rats. Brake a cake of RAT-SNAP
efforts to the faithful discharge of
o
and throw it around. It will surely
duties of the office and will give my support at the comiug election, and To the Voters of the
rid yo\i of rats and mice.' Three
Ninth
Senatorial
if
elected
will
serve
the
faith¬
people
to
the
attention
and
undivided
time
sizes, 25c, 50c, $1. Sold and guaran¬
District
:
and
to
the
best
of
fully
my
ability.
work required to be done.
At the request of many voters rep¬ teed by Highland Mercantile Co.,
Respectfully,
Your support is respectfully solic¬
Monterey; I. W. Nicholas, Crabbotresenting all parties and classes, com tom;
D. A. RISER
McNulty Bros., McDowell.
J. H. PRUITT
ited.
ing to me by letters, by personal ap¬
0
and
by petitions, I announce
To the Votes* of Stonewall District:. peal,
myself a candidate for re-election to
Atjthe request of many of my I hereby
announce myself for re¬
the State Senate from the 9th district
friends I hereby announce myself a
.

FOR INSURANCE

.

.

.

.

j

.

H

J. F.

McNultv, Agt

,

r.

.

.

-
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candidate for re-election to the office
of Supervisor of Blue Grass District
at the coming election, Nov. 1919.
If elected it shall be my purpose to
look after the people's interest and
more permanent improvements of
conditions of the county. I thank
you all for past favors, and will ap¬

preciate them in the future.

Respectfully,
J. W. HEVENER
o

To the Voters of Idonterey District :

.

At the request of many of the vo¬
ters of the district I hereby announce
myself as a candidate for the office of
Supervisor of Monterey District. If
elected I shall do all in my power to

rightfully discharge the duties of the
office, and shall give special attention«to the upbuilding of our roads
and schools. I respectfully solicit
your support at the coming election.
Respectfully,
D. 0. FOLKS

election to the office of Supervisor of
My record for faithful work in rep
Stonewall District, at the coming
resenting
you and in aiding in pass¬
November election 1919. I kindly
ing legislation to the advantage of
solicit your support, and will appre¬ the
Farmers, Merchants, Bankers,
ciate any help you can give.
Confederate Soldiers, for the schools
Respectfully,
and for the laboring people, as well
J. H. ARMSTRONG
as for every other interest in my dis¬
o
trict is before you and will, I trust

To the Voters of Monterey District: appeal to you.
I respectfully announce myself a
Promising contined faithfulness
candidate for the office of Supervisor in the discharge of my duties, I am
for Monterey magisterial District,
Yours respectfully,

and solicit your support at the elec¬
tion which is held on November the

4th, 1919.
Respetfully,
BOYD STEPHENSON

C. T. JORDAN

"

Will You Spend 50c. On Rat-Snap to
Save $100?

One 50c pkg. can kill 50 rats. The
average rat will rob you of $10 a
'
To the Voters of
Co. :
year in feed, chicks and property de¬
I hereby announce myself a can¬ struction. RAT-SNAP is deadly to
Cremates after killing. Leaves
didate for the office of Commissioner rats.
no smell. Comes in cakes.
Rats
(af the Revenue for Highland county, will
pass up meat, grain, cheese to
\to be voted for at the coming elec¬ feast on RAT -SNAP. Three sizes,
1tion to be held November 4th, 1919. 25c, 50c, $1. Sold and guaranteed by
I W Nicholas, Crabbottom; Highland
Respectfully,
0

Highland

JNO. H. HEVBNBR
V

S

A FARMER, carrying an
express package from
a big mail-order house was
accosted by a local dealer.
fVht/ didn't you buy that bill
of goods from me? J coulA hat9$

Medcantile Co., Monterey; McNulty
Bros., McDowell.

saved you the express, and bmtde$
you would haoe been patronizing a
home lions, vohich

help* pay the

this locality. '
The farmer looked at the mef
chant a moment and then said:
Why don't yoa patronize your
home paper and advertise? / read tt
and didn't know thaiyou hadthesiuff
I have hen. "
taxes and bvdlds up
"
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